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A Message from Your 
Alumni Board 

It's been a busy Fall! In her 

message, RSPH Alumni Board 

President, Elizabeth Sprouse 

17PH, recaps our recent events 

including our RSPH alumni 

awards, 2O36 Campaign launch, 

and the new season of the Public 

Health + series, and offers a 

preview of what activities are up 

next. 

Watch  

      

 

 

  

Meet Emory's 40 Under 
Forty 

Emory University’s 2021 class of 
40 Under Forty represent some of 
the most accomplished young 
alumni who continue to make 
waves in business, research, 
leadership, and philanthropic 
endeavors. Meet our seven (7) 
Rollins recipients: Leila Bucary 
05C 06PH, Anna Lee 10PH, 
Kathryn Mishkin 16PH, 
Rebecca Morgan 05C 07PH, 
Francios Rollin 09M 09PH 
12MR, Jovonni Spinner 07PH, 
and Alvin Tran 12PH. 

Meet our 40 Under Forty Recipients  

      

 

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb024cea4cd3eb7a1c22460da1bace357cc21165220ee5d85c01f3b25ca4043704d6e1e3da3cf9c264a72bbe4baaff0eea1c
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02feecc16177f3c4f2ec3f9c81267de663208d02202215d0bffd610b375dd788b1eaf9e18e04bd5b68deb15cb441eaf023
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02b7c59abcb2b59e45b402d8f8f4b0e0c63a79fa2a1013b9ab74ef459f549454be1a0aedf6ac3ae35792a6d6c85fb600da
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02247c188a67231ca6af55d5d5609ea1ddf6cbb790d68276f24c87ed23f17679d5b51b2343517804bdd2bab29b7687684a
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02244f337651879657f9a5a51b2c73825cf1988359e1eda89453eb091c5f29f1f4395c845e53afb993bd541acc8ad9fa26


 

  

2O36: The Future Starts 
Here 

In October, Emory marked the 
launch of an exciting new 
fundraising campaign: 2O36. 
Inspiring investment in people for 
the benefit of people, our 2O36 
campaign seeks to bring the 
Emory community together to 
serve humanity through 
knowledge and radically reshape 
the future. Discover how you can 
be a part of this bold new 
direction by supporting Rollins 
students, faculty, and research.  

View our 2O36 Campaign Priorities  

      

 

 

  

Emory creates Native 
American and 
Indigenous Engagement 
HUB 

Emory has created a hub 
for Native American and 
Indigenous Engagement at 
Emory (NAIE) to create a system 
of dialogues, support, and 
resources that foster a stronger 
connection between Native 
American and Indigenous 
students, faculty, and allies at 
Emory and beyond. NAIE 
is working to amplify Native 
voices on campus as well as 
creating more visibility and 
awareness of Native American 
and Alaska Native issues.   

Learn More  

      

 

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb0269ae24753ca34e66e2da45460456790787d25d5970f2485dabb2d4a09ce5b4b4982b48aefce7912808c41becaaaac286
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb026f50bd96bf3bc58854b33dd04e7441e88284a504450ba92f133add485b86d2a51231006eafc7c97bc1362624a48ef6ff
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb022ea75f204a38b99266a60ed7c580748e24e233574e7d2548cbca22379a4b3d991471531f60dd400dbd1cc2a358af0cb0
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02785512e1ecc30456542d0ca2560612fb07181a4fc3603338ca24cc19f5ee55988949d45f8ae59c235b25d5b9031e4bc5
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02662b16bac62f44bf36095071ffb6e20efaffb4d06863cc87970e9b198665128b84670a21c1f694e0d822ac316c9472bc


 

  

Giving Tuesday: A Day 
to Do Good 

On November 30 Emory will once 
again participate in Giving 
Tuesday, a global movement that 
unleashes the power of radical 
generosity. Show your gratitude 
for Emory by supporting our on-
going work in food security, social 
justice, WASH, and more. 

Support Giving Tuesday  

      

 

 

  

Get Involved in our 
Regional Alumni 
Networks 

Our RSPH regional alumni 

networks are recruiting volunteer 

leaders! Help connect your fellow 

alumni, plan fun and interesting 

engagement opportunities, and 

give back to our Rollins 

communities in Washington 

DC, Chicago, San Francisco, Los 

Angeles, or NYC by joining our 

leadership teams. Email us 

at sphalumni@emory.edu for 

more information. 

    

Careers & Networking 

Career Tip: Redefining Rest and Productivity 

Last month, RSPH alumna and life coach, Marissa McKool 15PH helped us 
launch a new webinar series focusing on self-care and ways you can re-
energize yourself and your career after a difficult and exhausting past 20 
months. The session, Redefining Rest and Productivity, taught us how our 
unconscious beliefs around what productivity and rest mean actually prevent 
us from getting the rest we need to feel and do our best! WATCH our first 
session and find more tips from Marissa at www.mckoolcoaching.com or 
check out her podcast series Thoughts are Your Root Cause. 

ICYMI: Watch the Programs You Missed 

Did you know that all of our alumni programs are now being recorded and 

housed on our resources page? Watch any webinars you may have missed 

or liked so much they're worth another watch! 

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02a5b52efc7caa1ffd5e314e25c37b8755ca0d27f13ddf78570e04b4de18eb34268b0e128d2dadff9146e3e4feb5628931
mailto:sphalumni@emory.edu?subject=I'm%20interested%20in%20being%20a%20regional%20network%20leader
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02546d60307dfe73badb233f44c8b85e746aabe1f33d3832b2c6b1af7b93be27efd46925d68ab6b24020cac77a3b017bc1
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb0275efad54ca116fe19d9a31291397a084d0e689814cd7bf176ea3e7802afef454d694a5a04b8d64131428f76b35b73bfa
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02bbe1690164e97880dae81b2f79bb4d0d4036ded29692adaa53de16f8ae78a94a3e6f8d0b514119ce7b9483134b919626
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb025a588ba5bf97f47bd5418bee42ea8e7c34cea786bd87d1c598113066f13fb604cb1fe05c07ba3cdcba5fdd15bf53a634
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02570dffa4e8993dc14eb58590aabd72b27d08135ed18c51537e8e5fc3ea4a4d7a5e495f5616241e02ea31e493240c95d9
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb021c528676b829a388bdd7e1333600521c2518b08e9d4014d3d3afc754b5f65137390e2dd0b95d6228d2d3bcdfa5e129a1


Hire a Rollins Student 

Our Rollins Earn and Learn (REAL) program provides partners with the 

opportunity to hire an experienced graduate student for a fraction of the cost. 

Rollins School of Public Health pays 50% of the student’s salary. Learn 

more. 

Religion and Public Health Collaborative Launches 
Alumni Group 

Earlier this fall, Rollins and Candler teamed up to launch a new alumni affinity 

group: Religion and Public Health Collaborative Alumni . The group was 

created to support our students and alumni who are working at the 

intersection of religion and health by sharing resources, fostering continued 

learning, building community, and more! Join the group on Facebook to start 

connecting. 

 

Be sure to check out some of our other Rollins affinity groups: 

• CDC Employee Association of Emory Alumni 
• Rollins Entrepreneur Network 
• Careers in Health IT 
• Emory Reproductive Health Alumni 

See all Emory affinity groups and professional networks. 

Get Free Access to LinkedIn Course 

Effective networking can be the difference between landing a job and landing 

a great job. And mastering LinkedIn can be a significant component to 

effective networking. However, the site isn't always the most intuitive. To 

help, Emory is now offering all alumni a FREE 1-year subscription to a 

complete, step-by-step online course on mastering LinkedIn! Simply click the 

enroll button and create your account here. 

Opt in to Stay Connected 

Remember, we send news and event information based on your mailing 

address so keeping your contact information current is important! It's easy to 

do and keeps you connected to those who can help you most in your 

career. UPDATE YOUR INFO NOW 

News & Information 

Class Notes  

Our alumni are always doing amazing things in their careers and personal 
lives. READ what your fellow alumni are doing. 

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02a5d6ae1600e65a69de41f8679da618540b9483d9954e13d45bfc10ba242cb25e839812892ed7b9648be07085cacd20f8
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02a5d6ae1600e65a69de41f8679da618540b9483d9954e13d45bfc10ba242cb25e839812892ed7b9648be07085cacd20f8
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02938fc8eefcacf544c33336cca932696ef7eccbe7f5ff18206ab4548eb08afc32283b94c19eae73c1ce0b5aac39f81952
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb023efa9f1c1a18903444d670385541f5685e4b87b2ef5b7ee0c1ebb47dd250a6cb538265109f727d61b36eb2a3db74db47
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02d2a0a6e1999425fa2b8f99fce347a877573b3c88dfa5c0c3b6e62194554f88885b323d148e17a7bdbbb76e970da64296
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb029311c14474c269e9973e4f59f3cc3f8211cb13ae8abf6ea77b234f5e0aaa370ae2316186a20c74cdcb3e3609ff2fbd51
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02aceffa932019b78ad449b3127a0958da0ef677ab68fdfacd1bdfe59ea0b3258c3076b83684d14d1a9e3c7f31d6c65505
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb0273ea90de1c6258bb1e95ca4a330df7973f772136f11cda07171de16781308fe9f29e91912088138b3963af9005319821
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02a1622b3098c4e867af9b67042bd0f1954799a13432eb7f439227c1fbd6be5d87c445adff47adecbc0004141d73ba9209
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb0265d9f08d62ff979970fa9b84aff7bc766995238634682935a39ea81dbe7bb3e3a4f4e3eda87f91be9632ad026e0239d5
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02b09090cb7dbab72e5db2257bdced9f8fe238e985050dbaed358c5fcb073c73b306cfda67208604024d6d530b689346d3


Faculty News 

Rollins faculty are making headlines with their research and leading with their 

expertise. READ faculty accomplishments. 

Upcoming Events 

Looking for some fun, social ways to connect with your fellow Rollins alumni? 
Recently moved to a new city and need to make new friends? Living abroad 
and looking for local events? From professional webinars and virtual 
networking to happy hours and trivia, we've got a little something for 
everyone no matter where you live. 
 
Below is a small sampling of our upcoming events:  
 
Emory Cares: Thanksgiving Meal Delivery 
Sunday, November 21 |  10am ET 
New York, NY 
REGISTER 
 
DC Alumni Network Holiday Party 
Saturday, December 4 | 4pm ET 
Washington, DC 
REGISTER 
 
Public Health + Homelessness 
Tuesday, December 7 | 12pm ET 
Zoom 
REGISTER 
 
Emory in Your Neighborhood: Holiday Lights Tour 
Friday, December 10 | 6:00 pm ET 
Midtown Manhattan, NY 
REGISTER 
 
Emory in Your Neighborhood: Kirkwood Wine Tasting 
Sunday, December 12 | 6pm ET 
Atlanta, GA 
REGISTER 
 
Emory at the Stadium: 49ers v. Falcons 
Sunday, December 19 | 1pm PT 
Santa Clara, CA 
REGISTER 
 
Emory Alumni Veterans Network: "Handshake" Student & Alumni 
Networking 
Thursday, January 13 | 7:30pm ET 
Atlanta, GA 
REGISTER 
 
The Future Starts with You: Orlando 
Monday, February 7 | 6:30pm ET 
Orlando, FL 
REGISTER 
 
 
Find other alumni events near you 

Quick Links 

https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02e035bffa424672abeed4bff4275015758e593cca9aaad734950b5d8e8c5090e29a144160a6ec05e9e95e9731f56932e0
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb027851c4ca61c4334eeaf51925dd55a31be8fe688c8d6cbf11f64a6896e76c3b2ff41cc4682e64cb7f1154e87fb4f1b896
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02c5467f529f6b29d4daa80d4eece611aaf3be24eb2ee136741834a0dd7c199c8645b09b289b45e7bde7f7524f1983eba1
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb0274729e657ed07f99322366c473a62be99859e714600d3ddda9dfe3faeb9f653ccd32dbb16bd24a95ea6262cf44bb7b79
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb029c2c9b8fe39a4b00951f33a219cffccd94616c2be9dfd99649aa5d90ed9b0f08fe360f5219edda8dcfed7af8e37efb06
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb0250016f764383184f74ed17cc1749d360755bed3b1128309ba0ba60da2c06a92c6235cbf8a7c8203273b2779a28f722da
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb0225247fbf7006ed1e83cd6f6a7684ebe8aeb860efb6d9a77ada78e6363eb096e65aa8678d2ddacb2c8fd9b036fda32051
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=afbce9ecfd16bb02a1deb4946a6b36f6809c37b62f21b89112608660254d87dca9eb4ffe7bd4521f584e70e2b85f9f187fe67f4d2bca8c7b
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18c54b36a1e82de80a9aafd3f60d635e5bd181aa5cce0f66f0d7fc4e2870da71b5fe1a452376a6626da2df871e0d7241a9
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1849b40bf0de6f86b20f6a3c9bd21ac71acd6ecb86736335c3206f9f99a7ac3fbfbeb53316cfea332e3e0ffcc4798e0a3b


 

Emory Collective -- Get the latest information, upcoming events, and archived 
resources from around the Emory community. 
 
COVID-19 Health Equity Dashboard -- A dynamic and interactive dashboard 
to visualize the interplay between social determinants and COVID-19 
epidemiologic metrics at the county level. 
 
Support Emory -- Help our response to the COVID-19 pandemic by 
supporting the Public Health Research and Pandemic Response Fund.  
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https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18b96f34d6c029f07c75a2d634dac986517ab47546a4c6f59d57b27f02569603a9994448f53b46a066724748e2ecf9618b
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18bc4e555f26260369f1ebd33a3e9f2e5414708a513be8561cdc48a59b9673574cc431bcb299c4d15ebc85522b9955adf3
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb184a6bf2fc25a50dade50476f683a2f4d3d35b7b4b2b4c59ba81254fc9c51d638418dafcce959474458034c6991aa7194a
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18a43dc9ccc817f4768ce7510bbea03be1358feab1fea84b1a562f3ddbcd200704ad2e99097c6f693c2a433223ef723c88
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb183ed154db4a00f4e43183d82bf3013096afbebe160089ca5b1ae067e8ebaab9a2c994ded3041695f4b1d326b69540a99b
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1890d8c110dd54fb42157d3b844c860273e018e4ce5bd68aa030ceebde9bbc225b1e50a1476d4718c09cbfd3c8518cf13a
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1876145196f1e85b3d897b613b944dff1b089bb5c34f91ab8390345fb5ae8525e927cbc97fa98ceb35f23f119adf6c1082
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18973c6d906ba992f4d43c091695ed4840692d9727220d5606fb02f93947355d92daafaa5dd10b67376f445dee1f122933
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1835bdd2f1205548a5c2c6af2389ef90cc26d2a85dd1b6642eab7a37db2fee50ff2f570af905233a9ccbc7581dc6befdfb
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1835bdd2f1205548a5c2c6af2389ef90cc26d2a85dd1b6642eab7a37db2fee50ff2f570af905233a9ccbc7581dc6befdfb
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1818242127b8dbb5fc237d889445b0b73c0e58e1caa15fecb307e375773d0771135754a2b52bdc3e52b8bd0d9f9496f495
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1818242127b8dbb5fc237d889445b0b73c0e58e1caa15fecb307e375773d0771135754a2b52bdc3e52b8bd0d9f9496f495
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18ec2ea2482ba53053d215112c961318b99d805a571e229768e0921c6f80ef03dcda7dc1696b9609b0eeb527b925c4f8ba
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18ec2ea2482ba53053d215112c961318b99d805a571e229768e0921c6f80ef03dcda7dc1696b9609b0eeb527b925c4f8ba
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb185dce8b810e1fa590335d196a0cb4c356e30c706567f7b5b51e40c8c05a82facba24d5c24eb86e9eb6c948b6e7d72d70c
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb185dce8b810e1fa590335d196a0cb4c356e30c706567f7b5b51e40c8c05a82facba24d5c24eb86e9eb6c948b6e7d72d70c
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1865accb071ff88b5ec4df0924ad04cacbf49665323c1c6f1133e00595a8984d4bb0e60ff02db8aa8eb7851932ad447f85
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18a43dc9ccc817f4768ce7510bbea03be1358feab1fea84b1a562f3ddbcd200704ad2e99097c6f693c2a433223ef723c88
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb183ed154db4a00f4e43183d82bf3013096afbebe160089ca5b1ae067e8ebaab9a2c994ded3041695f4b1d326b69540a99b
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1890d8c110dd54fb42157d3b844c860273e018e4ce5bd68aa030ceebde9bbc225b1e50a1476d4718c09cbfd3c8518cf13a
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb1876145196f1e85b3d897b613b944dff1b089bb5c34f91ab8390345fb5ae8525e927cbc97fa98ceb35f23f119adf6c1082
https://click.inspire.emory.edu/?qs=13ce2f78a979cb18973c6d906ba992f4d43c091695ed4840692d9727220d5606fb02f93947355d92daafaa5dd10b67376f445dee1f122933

